
'itjr US WEIGHT IN GOLD^fiO 
H[ To the sick and suffering. To those who have X|ifl 9 kidney trouble. To anyone who knows wha: it 

I prickly ash bitters I 
9 Is a golden remedy. It cures kidney ailments, 
| liver torpidity, indigestion and constipation. Puts SS 

9 the system in perfect order, restores strength, K 

9 appetite and cheerful spirits. g 
■ 0et the Genuine with the Figure 1J" in Red on Front LnheS. 
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Sale By AU Druggists. 

Dr. John D Cole 
OSTEOPATH 

Successor to Dr. Whipple 

STAYTON BUILDING 

210 HAZEL STREET 

Rooms 2 and 3 

OFFICE HOURS: 
8 to 12; 1 to 5. 

Phone 365. 

RUB-MY-TISM 
Will cure your Rheumatism 

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps, 
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and 
Bums, Old Sores, Stings of Insects 
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in- 
ternally and externally. Price 25c. 

SAVES DAUGHTER 
« 

Advice of Mother no Donht Pre- 

vents Daughter's Untimely End. 

Ready, Ky.—“ I was not able to do 
anything for nearly six months," writes 
Mrs. Laura Bratcher, of this place, "and 
was down in bed for three months. 

I cannot tell you how I suffered with 
my head, and with nervousness and 
womanly troubles. 

Our family doctor told my husband he 
i could not do me any good, and he had 
i to give it up. We tried another doctor, 
but he did not help me. 

At last, my mother advised me to take 
Cardui, the woman’s tonic. I thought 
it was no use for I was nearly dead and 
nothing seemed to do me any good. But 
I took eleven bottles, and now l am able 
to do all of my work and my own 

washing. 
I think Cardui is the best medicine in 

the world. My weight has increased, 
and I look the picture of health. ” 

If you suffer from any of the ailments 
peculiar to women, get a bottie of Cardui 
today. Delay is dangerous. We know 
it will help you, for it has helped so 

many thousands of other weak women 
in the past 50 years. 

At all druggists. 
Write to: Chattanooga Madiclna Co Ladies’ 

Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special 
Instruction on your case and 64-paga hook, Homa 
Treatment: or Women.'’ in plain wrapper. N.C. 123 

Malaria or Chills & Fever 
Prescription No. 666 is prepared especially 
for MALARIA or CHILLS ck. FEVER. 
Five or six doses will break any case, and 

i if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not 
1 return. It acts on the liver better than 

j Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25c 

orado 

Heed the call of Colorado the Magnificent 
It’s cool there and bracing—the scenery is 

inspiring. Make enjoyment complete 

Via the 

Missouri Pacific 
m 

The Highway to the Heights 
you rest on the way—cool, quicfc, comfortable travel. || 
Superb service. Delicious meals & la carte our own 

dining car service. 
“ I 

Booklets—Literature—information 
—trip suggestions for the asking #1^ 

G. P. COFFIN, Agent. mil 
i A , “Tl 

Newport, Ark. m 
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New The most perfect and most | 
D r . economical stove on the market. | 

ectlOIl Mnufacturres its OWN GAS | 
Blue flame Before buying another kind, see | 

I your dealer or WRITE US. 9 

Oil Stove 1 

Waters=Pierce Oil Co. g 
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CHARM HARD TO ANALYZE 
Its Presence Easily Felt, but Descrip- 

tion Will 3e Found a Thing 
of Some Difficulty. 

Over half of our American gtrls 
work They s'and behind counters 
bead over machines, sit at desks, and 
march, militant figures, in the proces- 
sion of industries that seem to block 
the road to girlish grace and light- 
heartedness and freedom from care. 
One woman who has worked among 1 

ar.d written books about and found 
inspiration in the working girt says 
that charm sometimes drifts down, 
unawares, a thing ephemeral, a gift 
of the gods to the gt-f who has had to 
work so hard t«*r she has had no 
time to think about her lack of 
beauty. 

"T wish I knew wherein charm lies: 
hut I don't know, although I’ve stud- 
ied It and tried to analyze tt as much 
as most folks have, I suspect. In 
books. In pictures. In people. In places. 
I’ve met many, many kinds of charm; 
but I’ve never been able to say Just i 
what It was that charmed me. Cer- 
talrfly it was never mere beauty, nor j 
mere intelligence, nor mere cheerful- 
ness, nor mere kindliness I’ve seen 

beauty that bor°d, and listened to 
Cleverness that repelled, and met with i 

cheerfulness that was inane and with 
kindliness that was exasperating j 
fharm is a gift of the gods, and it 
cannot be wooed like fame, nor won 

like money, nor bought like titles, nor ; 

developed like patience, nor seized 
like a prize o’ war. If it comes. It ; 
comes; and If it’s thought on too 
much, it flies away. And there’s a» 

end on it."—Mother’s Magazine. 

LESSON FROM THE PROFESSOR! 
! 

'■ ■" 

Old Gentleman Was Perfectly Coi*. 
vinced That the Youngster Was 

Competent to Give It. 

The old gentleman wondered where 
the young couple had got to, for tt 
was getting late. He rather suspect- 
ed they had wandered out Into the 
garden, so he wended hls steps la 
that direction. He soon came across 
the young people, and fonnd (hem In 
a most Interesting attitude. The 
young man had the fair girt clasped 
la both his arms, and was kissing her 
as If he hadn't tasted such a dainty 
tor at least five minutes. 

The old gentleman watched the 
••dilatory performance to the finish— 
which he found to be somewhat, weary 
work—and then made his presence 
known. 

“Isn’t It very late for you young 
people to be out?” he said. 

“It Is—Is rather, pa,” faltered the 
fair girl; “but—but Mr. Popple has 
been glv—giving me a lesson In as— 

astronomy.” 
“My stars!” ejaculated the old gen- 

tleman. “He has, and no mistake! 1 

myself saw him teaching you how the 
Great Bear hugs." 

Then the young couple looked so 

foolish that the old gentleman shut 

bis eyes out of sheer compassion. 

Poet's Memory Lives. 
The saying “Christmas comes but 

•nee a year" Is attributed to Thomas 

Tusser, a medieval poet (1524-1580), 
who seems to have been strong on 

epigrams. The same Idea may have 
occurred to othere, but Tusser gave ! 
it expression. He was classed as an I 
agricultural poet, partly because he 
had not much education and partly 
beoenae he treated atmpte themes, 
wbtek be understood tn a plain and 
duple way. Turner had an ear tor 

mnafn. aad seevsd la order ae chor- 
ister In some churches of hls day. 
Hls first publication was entitled **▲ 
Hundred Good Points of Husband* 
rie," and later he published “A Hum 
dred Good Points of Huabandrto Late- 

ly Harried Unto a Hundred Good 
Points of Housewifery,” and still latei 
this was amplified into “Five Hun- j 
Area Uooa points or nusoanary uni® 

ed to as Many of Good Housewifery,' 
Reprints of flies* boka are still e* 

tant with an autobiography of the au- 

thor in verse. Southey, himself a 

critical poet, characterized Tusser as 

“a good, honest, homely, useful old 

rhymster." Some of Tusser's phrases 
have passed into proverbs. 

Looking to the Future. 

The beautiful lady consulted her 

attorney, and was received with bows 

and smiles. 
"I am glad to tell you," said the 

legal gentleman, “that your breach 

of promise suit has already produced 
results. The defendant has offered to 

compromise by marrying you." 
"That suits me,” declared the beau- 

tiful lady. “I’d rather do that than 

stand a chance of losing a suit. Well, 

you have done beautifully. What do 

I owe you for your services?” 
"'Shall we say $500?” 
•'We shall not That is altogether 

too much.” 
“Well, I’U tell you what I’ll do. 

HI cut that bill in two if you will 

promise to retain me when you sue 

for divorce.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer, 

--— 

Learning How to Write. 

The following is taken from a page 
of practical household suggestions 
published in the Woman’s Home Com- 

panion: 
“My little boy tired very quicklj 

when I tried to teach him to write, so 

I gave him a cap, a bag and whistle 

and told hipi to play letter carrier 

Since then he sits down immediately 
after breakfast each day and writes a 

short letter to one of the neighbors, 
then plays postman and delivers 1L 

The neighbors enjoy -the little game, 
and It Is wonderful how quickly he is 

(•anting to write and apell with ®fl *• 

PEAD A HALF HOUR A DA> 

►sow a Housewife W h Intelligence 
Kept -Herself Prom 3rifting Into 

a Dull, Old Aoman. 

A woman who lias brought, tip a big 
family on a small income, yet ha* 
managed to keep mentally alert, say* 
It Is due to a Half-Hour club 

This club has as its fixed rule 'hat 
half an hour each day must be spent 
In solid reading. There was a leeway 
of 24 hours, after 'hat there was a 
fine of five cents each day for fail- 
ure to get. through the prescribed 
reading. 

Twice a month the club meets for 
discussion of the reading done and to 
collect tines of delinquents and spur 
them on to fresh effort. 

The woman who told of this club 
•ays "No one knows what It has 
meant to me. When you are the one 
woman In a family of boys, have a 
bushel basket of stockings to darn 
weekly, six children to sew for, lee- 
eons to be heard, it is a big tempta- 
tion to stop reading entirely or to 
fritter spare minutes on novels That 
half hour a day of solid reading has 
kept, me up with the tinw's, has rested 
my body and stimulated my brain, 
and, best of all. It has kepf. me from 
drifting Into a. dull old woman, of 
whom my sons might love, but would 
pity for her Ignorance 

Especially If you live In a small 
town Is such a club of Importance. It 
Is easy to stagnate unless a conscious 
effort Is made. The winter season is 
the time to start such a club amonj 
yours neighbors Do not. be content 
with planning a half-hour reading 
daily for yourself You will never hold 
to it without the stimulus of com- 

panionship and the broadenfng Inter- 
est. of the fortnightly meetings. 

WHEN PINS WERE VALUABLE 

In Year* Gone By, the Humble House 
hold Utensil Was Given Much 

Consideration. 

The custom of making presents o« 

Mew Yea’s day Is now practically oiv 
solet.e among English speaking peo- 
ple, the day of gift giving now being 
Christmas. When pins were first In- 
vented and brought into use about 
the beginning of the sixteenth cen- 

tury they were a New Year’s -tfft very 

acceptable to ladies, and money given 
for the purchase of them was called 
"pin money.” This expression has 
since been extended to money settled 
by a husband on his marriage for the 

private expenses of his wife Pini 
made of metal, in their present form, 
were in use some time before the yeai 
1543. It was during the reign ol 

Henry VII. that “an acts for the tms 

making of pynnes” was made in 
which it was enacted that the pries 
should not exceed 5 shillings 8 penes 
a thousand. Pins had previously 
been made of box wood, bone and slk 
ver for the richer classes. Thoss 
used by the common folks were made 
of common wood and were. In fact 
skewers. 
__ 

Bacilli for Consumption. 
An alleged new bacilli treatment 

for consumption, an alleged discovery 
of & Dr. Friedmann, which has been 

widely exploited by a newspaper syt> | 
dicate. Is discredited by the Journal 
of the American Medical association. 
In order to secure curative effect! 

It la asserted that these living bacilli 
derived from some kind of a turtle 
moat be Injected deep Into the mus- 

cles of the patient The preparation 
of the remedy is secret "The nse of 
the fluid." says the Journal. "Is prob- 
ably not without danger. There Is 

not sufficient warrant for any othe* 

attitude toward Friedmann’s treat- 

ment of tuberculosis than one of crib 

leal neutrality and Judicious skepti- 
cism.” 

Newest Pest. 
The newest pest In the west and 

middle west is the dog. Not the prai- 
rie dog, Just the common dog. He is 

responsible for the decline In the 

sheep raising industry. In many 
6tates In the section of the country 
once largely devoted to cattle and 

sheep raising, there are more dogs 
than there are sheep. It takes three 

barb wires on top of two feet of woven 

wire to make a fence that will 

keep dogs away from sheep. Kansas 
had 175,000 sheep and 109,000 dogs 
in 1910, according to the secretary of; 
the Kansas board of agriculture. 

The usual answer farmers in the 
west give to the question, “Why don't 

you keep sheep?” Is “We can’t keep 
dogs from killing them.” 

————— I 
Fata Morgana. 

The celebrated Fata Morgana, a 

presentation of natural “moving pic- 
tures” on an immense scale, which is 

occasionally seen in the Straits of 

Messina, Is explained by a scientific 
writer as being a mirage, such as fre- 

quently occurs in various parts of the 
world. “In fact,” he says, "one may 
see a mirage any day by looking 
through the stratum of air overlying 
a hot stove, or adjacent to the side of 
a wall heated in the sunshine.” Young 
scientists will be interested in verify- 
ing this statement 

New England’s Advantage. 
Here Is how the spirits of the wise 

sit in the clouds and mock us. "Even 
at the risk of arousing western preju- 
dice, I maintain that New England 
and all broken, hilly, rocky countries 
have a decided advantage over re- 

gions of great fertility, in that human 

stupidity and mole-eyed greed can 

never wholly divest them of forests— ; 
that their sterile crags and steep ao> 

clivities must mainly be left to wnoi I 
•heaver.”—Horace Greeley. 

1’caches I.ring (.ood I’rice. 
P.aU'svilic, July .‘51.—The first 

reports from the peaches ship- 
ped from Cushman to the St. 
Leris market shows that the\ 
'I'o,,, i tin1 top price for fancy 

hi ■ art as of S2.'2'> per bushel 
oaskef. The first ear was ship- 
ped from there last Saturday. 

No' a few inquiries have been 
received during the last two 
weeks by local real estate men 

regarding the land in and 
around Cushman. It is strong 
with manganese and the peach- 
es and other fruits raised on it 
excel that of any other section 
of the state, and this, it is said, 
is due to the presence of the 
manganese t here. 

Cushman and vicinity is go- 

ing to be one of the greatest 
fruit markets in Arkansas with- 
in a very short time. When- on 

iy one car of peaches wa ship- 
ped last year, a doze!) car> will 

go this year. The fruit growers 
have also organized ami will 
plant 100 acre in s' rawberries 
for the next season. 

——————■ ■ n 

A Nrrvous Woman Find* 
Relief After Many Year* 

V. >: • ilT-r »nt extreme 
Bervou.n oven *u 1 ire much 
suffering 'i-i >r* induig any relief. 
Mrs. Dir: -. Kminer, it Defiance, 
O., had in exp-rtence, regard- 
ing wh;'It i* lay* * 

T had stomach 
fr >uhla when t wan 
eighteen run aid 
that broks lawn 
my health, and for 
jr>»™ I xutTemd 
with nsrvouimmig, 
headache. Indiges- 
tion and •*rv*im 

ipuai The 
•plains got m had 
t would have them 
three or four time* 
a weak After try- 
ing uanrty every 
rom“dy r«c.om- 
m ended. [ began 
taking Dr. tftlftM* 

Nere 1 na in 1 r must say It helped mo 
wonderfully t h.ira had no sevara nerv- 
ouaneaa fir a ".'Mai years" 

Mlt.S DAN K t NT N HIR, 
l lOd l’i i.aant St Detinnee, O. 

Many run-I.-; ir- r*commended 
fir li-e ,)t the nervous system 
.hit fni m prili results because 

they I > licit : irh tile seat ot the 
trouble >r Mile;’ Nervine bias 

proven it; in o:h cases so 

many tinier ih.it it is unneeess iry 
to mill" lum; lor it You can 

pro i’s in oil.; for yourself by 
getting I' e of your druggist, 
who vil n the price if you 
receive no it 

MiLttd M EOlCAs. SO., Elkhart. Id* mini. \m. hi;m.i h 

Have you not noticed that the pessi- 
mist is a I way.- an invalid'.' 11 > may 

e upon his feet, and moving about, j 
'out he is never fre hum ailments 

| 
and complaint.' I)< not believe that, 
his pessimism is due to hi.' ailments, j 
No; In- ailments art to ;lis pessi- 
mism. 

Pessimism is as destructive a force 

in one’s health as it is to one’s pur- 

poses and performances. The 

pessimist seeks the shadows and wil- 

fully deprives himself of the life-giv- 
ing sunshine. The sun, the flowers, j 
the trees and the green earth smile 1 

at him in vain. The trill of the birds, ] 
murmmurous whisper of the brooks, 
the organing of the wind as itcomes j 
cavalierly through the tree.-, kissing j 
the silences into song, are all dead to < 

his dulled ears. He hears only his | 
groanings. 

Can one thus out of harmony with 

the forces of life hope for health? 
Never. Health is harmony. Discord 
is ill health. 

Optimism—happy, buoyant, whole- 

some optimism—counts more for 
health than do all the rest of the laws 

of hygiene. 

LODGE DIRECTORY. 

Royal Arcanum. 

Newport Council, No. 322. 
Royal Arcanum meets 1st and 
3rd Friday nights in each month 
in the opera house building. 
Visiting brethren always wel- 
come. 

S. M. Beattie, Regent, 
W. C. Wishon. Sec. 

Woodmen of the World. 
Pecan Camp, No. 3, meets 1st 

and 3rd Thursday nights of 
each month in Masonic Hall. 

Visiting brothers welcome. 
R. T. Simmons, C. C., 
P. S. White, Clerk. 

Modem Woodmen. 

Newport Camp, No. 13,674, 
M. W. A., meets Second Friday 
night of each month in Opera 
House. Visiting brethren invit- 
ed. 

R. T. Simmons, Consul. 
Mankind will never begin to ap- ; 

proach perfect health until we real- 

ize that illness is not misfortune a- 

lone, but a self-inflicted wrong. We 

recognize this clearly enough in diph- 
somania. We can trace consumption 
or pneumonia to a cold carelessly 
contracted. We know that smallpox 
and the plagues and infectionus fev-! 
ers are due to uncleanliness of per- 
son or surroundings. And so on. 

Enlightened science is relentlessly 
fixing the responsibility for all our 

ailments, small or serious, upon our- 

selves. 

Any honest physician, whose prac- 

tice is largely among the idle rich, 
will tell you that the most common 

disease he encounters is neurasthenia, 
an ailment brought on by evil power 

of mind over nerves. Hypochondria 
which breeds in idleness as malaria 

breeds in stagnant pools, atrophies i 

the nerves and rots the body. I he 

common tendency to magnify small 

ailments in order to excite sympathy 
or because the mind is given nothing 
else to dwell upon, causes these ail- j 
ments in time to become real and se- j 
rious. 

Emerson may not have meant all 

this when he said: “A sick man is 

a villian”. But there is no mistaking 
the precise meaning of Thomas Hux- 

ley, who said a time is coming when 

a man who becomes ill will be regard- 
ed as a fool or a crimina. 

Jackson Lodge, No. 191 F. & 
A. M. 

Meets Second and Fourth 
Tuesday night3 of each month 
in the Opera House Building, Se- 
cond and Hazel streets. 

Visiting brothers always wel- 
come. 

Geo. M. Sink, W. M., 
S. M. Beattie, Sec. 

The I. O. O. F. 
The I. O. O. F. meets every 

Monday night in Masonic Hall, 
corner Hazel and Second streets. 

Visiting brothers always wel- 

come. 

S. J. Blackburn, N. G. 
J. F. Parish, Secretary. 

Tribe of Ben Hur. 
The Tribe of Ben Hur meets 

in the Board Building every 

Tuesday night at 8 o’clock by or- 

der of the chief. 

Don’t Spoil Your Clothes. Use 
Red Cross Ball Blue and keep 
them white as snow. All gro- 

cers, 5 cents a package. 

rf-nrr rn t/nil MV CIOTCO Free to fou and Every Sister 8uf> 
FREE IU TUU—mY 0101 tn erlng from Woman'i Ailment*. 

I am a woman. 
1 know woman's sufferings. Nl 
I have found the cure. 
I will mail, free of any charge, my IwM trail- 

utnf with f ill instructions to any sufferer from 
woman' s ailments. 1 wantto tell ill women about 
this cur*.—you, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, yoarmother, or your sister. 1 want to 
teii you how to cure yourselves at home with- 
out the help of ailixitor. Men canr.et understand 
women's sull rings. What wewomen know free 
tiptritoct, we know better than any doctor. I 
know- that my'home tr- n'ni--nt !s -afe and sura 
cure for leuetrrhota or Vfhilish duchargee. Ulceration,®* 
olacemart or Failing of tin Wcmb, Profuse. Scanty or Pa-^Ba 
Periods, Uterine grOtarian Tuirorj.or Growths; alec paint I# 
head, tick and feotaan. bearing drrm i>: cys. nanrooaiwd*. 

creaomt faei'o* up the tp-na, ie*>anchc /. oeeite to tty, bat 
fls»«i»», • tar ness. Mney tr* tiaddsr t'.atlM arhtrs tt<td 

by saaitnjires peculiar toour b-i. 

I v. ant to s- nd y uu a eorrpe.fa ten day’s trutmail 

inliraly f-*t to prove to you tm-C 3 1 ?“C“X5 
yours* If at homo, f as i 1 -i u 1 <■ k I y and 
iurely. P.-ine.-nber, thut.it s I coal yeu nothing to 

give the treatment a con. pi- lu trial: and it you 

wish to continue, it will cost you only about 1.'cents uw _'.‘L?.1'.!™’* jJj'adJr*t-lln how you 
will n erf- w;"i yo r w->rk or occupation. Jutl a-tnd mi M-r nano ana aoc 

.a-wrap- 
auffer -i iu«i,h. and I v.ills.niy -it *r«Jt««i* foryourcase it. 

ner tiv irn i.r' I wi.l also s< ad you fret of casf, my t-'-ok— WOMAN 5 unx Beiieni. 

exnlan itory iii’istratlins showing v. h’ women suffer, and how thercan easily cure 
_ 

atkim-. Every v -manshould have it, and learn to thinkf or her telf. Thenwh. n the n 
hay* cured 

"Touniusthavs an operation," you can decide for yourself. Thou- 
Caueblara I will explain a 

thems.lv- 1 with my homer- m-d;.-. It cures all old or »wit|. ]V^r*^?hoSf Gwwt Sicknwsand 
simple home treatment which speedily and eft -uall > cur s -. 1 -.vj always results from 
Painful or Irregular Menstruation in young Ladies, Plumpness and hr ai n aim ays r 

it8 
Wherever you live. I can refer you to ladies of vour own locality whoknowandwUlgladlj 

matSMWM,’TKS •““• IsSthBend,ind.. tr, a. 1 

W •%, jjA 


